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CLASS OF 2021

NHS plans outdoor graduation
FROM STAFF REPORTS
The Nacogdoches High
School class of 2021 will be seen
off with a more traditional ceremony than its predecessor.
A May 28 commencement
ceremony for graduating seniors will be held in person but
will be outdoors and using both
sides of Dragon Stadium for social distancing, Nacogdoches
ISD officials announced this
week.
The class of 2020 had individual graduation ceremonies
followed by a socially distanced
parade in an effort to stop the

spread of the coronavirus
during the early days of the
pandemic in East Texas.
“This is as close to a normal
graduation exercise we could
have, considering the circumstances of the past year,” said
NISD Superintendent Dr. Gabriel Trujillo. “It combines
the best intentions of keeping
everyone as safe as possible yet
allowing for a return to a ceremony with friends and family
in attendance.”
The ceremony will be at
8 p.m. Friday, May 28, at Dragon Stadium, which will be lim-

ited to 50% of capacity. Each
graduate will be provided with
10 guest tickets, which will
be distributed to graduates
during the required graduation practice held the day of the
ceremony.
As of now, everyone attending the ceremony will be asked
to wear a face covering. This
requirement could change
based on recommendations
from Texas Education Agency,
NISD officials say.
Once
inside
Dragon

A parent tapes a
large graduation
cap on the top of
a Nacogdoches
High School
senior’s truck
before the 2020
graduation
parade. A large
in-person
graduation is set
for May.
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Finding a shot gets easier Friend seeks
late homeless
man’s family
IN MEMORIAM

He called himself Elijah Lee
Rowley, but in death his life
remains ‘a total mystery’
BY JOSH EDWARDS
josh.edwards@dailysentinel.com

Tim Monzingo/The Daily Sentinel

Stephen F. Austin State University nursing instructor Michelle Klein draws a dose of the Moderna vaccine out of a vial and into a
syringe during a COVID vaccination clinic in early March at the Nacogdoches County Expo Center

Online registration for vaccines open
BY NICOLE BRADFORD
nbradford@dailysentinel.com
Nacogdoches County Emergency Management Office this week launched an online vaccine scheduling tool allowing a limited number of adults to schedule a dose of
the Moderna vaccine.
Clinics were set for Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. As of Wednesday, appointments were still available, according to the site at https://tinyurl.com/
NacVaxReg.
Texas opened COVID-19 vaccine eligibility to all adults Monday, joining a rapid
national expansion as state health officials
continue monitoring whether spring break
will change a downward trend in cases. Receiving more than 1 million new doses this
week, the state is expecting vaccine ship-

ficials put some blame on data reporting
delays, they acknowledged that some appointment slots are going unfilled.
“We have heard from some of our providers that demand has definitely decreased
over the past couple of weeks,” said Garcia,
adding that some unused doses are being
transferred to other providers.
In Nacogdoches County, a call center
is under development for those who don’t
have access to the internet or need other
assistance, said emergency management
spokeswoman Abby Scorsonelli. In addition, the county and city are also working
on an agreement with Stephen F. Austin
ments to increase further in April, accord- State University through which the uniing to Imelda Garcia, head of the state’s versity would provide not only nursing
expert vaccine allocation panel.
students to administer vaccines over the
Vaccination rates in Texas have lagged
Vaccine » 3A
behind much of the nation. Although of-

How to sign up

Online registration for
COVID-19 vaccines is
now available at
https://tinyurl.com/
NacVaxReg

In death, the man known as Elijah Lee Rowley is
just as much of a mystery as he was in life.
Rowley — if that is his real name — is believed to
have been a 76-year-old former
Nacogdoches County resident
and Marine Corps veteran who
died Feb. 23 in New Braunfels
with no identification, no nextof-kin and a murky backstory
filled with plot holes.
His friend, Emma Mitchell,
has been seeking clues about
Rowley’s past and searching for
his family.
Rowley
“It is a total mystery, and I’ve
got to solve this mystery. I don’t
know how, but I’ve got to solve
it,” Mitchell said.
She’s been trying for weeks
If you have
to find information and locate
information
family members who may live
regarding the
in or have ties to Nacogdoches
man known
County.
as Elijah Lee
How long or even if Rowley
Rowley or any
lived in Deep East Texas is unof his family,
clear.
call Josh
“He talked about (NacogdoEdwards at
ches) all the time. He said that
at one time he owned some
936-558-3210
land up there. He always talked
or email josh.
about his sister who lives in Naedwards@
cogdoches, his granddaughter
dailysentinel.
who lives in Nacogdoches and
com.
he supposedly has children,”
Mitchell said.
But Rowley was secretive and known to tell a
whopper or two. Friends of his in New Braunfels
gathered Sunday to celebrate his life.

How to
help
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Move to WAC will net Lumberjacks $258K
BY JOSH EDWARDS
josh.edwards@dailysentinel.com
Joining the Western Athletic Conference made solid financial sense for Stephen F. Austin State University despite
increased travel for men’s and women’s
basketball teams, Athletic Director Ryan
Ivey told members of the Nacogdoches
Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday.
The university stands to net around
$258,000 by moving from the Southland
Conference to the WAC at the end of the
academic year, Ivey said.
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“A lot of people ask us ‘Why move?’
Aren’t are you going to have additional costs?’ We really did a deep financial
analysis on that moving forward,” he
said.
Basketball travel costs are expected to
increase around 25% — roughly $324,000
— while travel costs for other sports are
expected to remain flat.
“We did understand that travel costs
for men’s and women’s basketball will
likely increase with our crossover weekends that we’ll have but our longterm
revenue potential, conference reputation

and brand equity will provide a huge upside,” he said.
SFA will also have around $50,000 in
one-time expenses removing the Southland logo from its facilities and elsewhere
and replacing it with the WAC logo.
Those costs are offset by a variety of
factors including television revenue, and
revenue sharing. In 2019-2020, the WAC
distributed $100,000 to each member
school. That’s likely to change now that
the league has added five new schools
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In this file photo, SFA athletics director Ryan Ivey speaks during
WAC » 3A a 2018 press conference at the university.
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